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Abstract: Since its inception, ‘comics’ or ‘comic strips’ have always been considered to be a mean for 

entertainment, humour and laughter. However, with the gradual transformation of the comic strips 

into graphic novels, a change in both the presentation and reception of the mode of graphic narratives 

can be perceived. The objective of this paper is to trace the development of the graphic narrative form 

in the context of one of the most decisive events of the current history, the Jewish Holocaust, and thus 

establish the validity of the graphic narratives beyond a mere form of adolescent entertainment.  

              Comic strips have a short history unlike other visual media namely painting, sculpture, 

drawing or even what we may call today caricatures. The history of comics though brief is scarred 

with impediments and paradoxical events. The first half of the nineteenth century saw the 

simultaneous birth of both photography and comics. Photography challenged autographic skills 1. and 

transformed visual culture. The artist at that period of time faced certain novel difficulties as they 

needed to cope with the new mimetic conception introduced by photography. 2   Until the late 

eighteenth century painters subsisted partly on painting portraits and landscapes and often religious 

subjects too but the onslaught of photography snatched away their meager income. In consequence, 

visual culture searched for something innovative which would be able to contend with photography 

and underscore the power and virtuosity intrinsic to autographic skills. One reaction to this skill was 

the artistic avant-garde, which offered an alternative to the frozen moment advertised by the early 

photographers. As a result, starting from the mid-nineteenth and throughout the twentieth century 

western art witnessed an extraordinary burst of creative energy that transformed the contemporary 

artistic view on the artist‟s position and the value of an art work. All forms of art – be it theatre, 

architecture, design, dance or music discarded the traditional artistic model and adopted an approach 

that emphasised both the artist‟s subjective and biographical expression and his political and social 

environment. Photographers on the other hand, declare that by capturing through the camera an 
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important or crucial moment constituting private or collective memory, they create a realistic 

experience. Thus from modern art, which since the primary stages blurred the boundaries between 

painting and sculpture, theatre and performance, dance and music, was born comics into this melting 

pot of hybrid arts which provided wonderful visual and narrative experiences. Comics as an art form 

was not prepared to fall behind other arts and it joined forces, creating new expressive avenues and 

establishing an artistic genre which was ultimately dissected into two separate but parallel paths: one is 

the written word and the other is the picture or in other words the written story and the visual 

illustration, either of which was not made the driving force of the story separately.  

           Comics did not have an age-old artistic tradition and history and so their legitimacy as a 

respectable artistic expression was not evident. Though the number of comics artists was fast 

increasing and Rodolphe Topffer (1799-1846) was still considered the father of modern comics, the art 

of graphic representation, for a long period of time, was not considered an art form for the adult 

intellectuals but viewed as children‟s art targeted exclusively for a young, shallow p ublic, not bread in 

high cultural values. This derogatory reputation is based on ignorance and lack of openness in 

academic research which dismissed the comics when they first emerged contributing to the extreme 

difficulty the comics had in defining themselves as an artistic genre.  

          Since the 1950s the term comics became ingrained till Art Spiegelman proposed the term 

„comix‟ for this hybrid art of words and pictures, which would help comics to be purged of its comic 

association. Before „comics‟ became the established term, the genre was known in the official 

eighteenth and nineteenth century artistic language under a motley range of names.3  Topffer suggested 

the first term that can be called the closest to what we term comics today – histoire en estampes 

(stories in etching) – as a reference to the method he used (etching) and as an alternative to the word 

„printed‟ which had already been absorbed by literature. Later terms referred to the property of comics 

as a visual medium: histories en images (picture stories), recits illustres (illustrated strips), films 

dessines (drawn films), bandes dessinees (comic strips, literally: drawn strips) and, of course, comics, 

the best known term for the genre.  

          The tags associated with comics have undergone extensive changes and there is a paradigmatic 

shift in their target readership. Primarily appearing in children‟s and young adult‟s magazines, the 

trend attracted adult readers during the latter half of the twentieth century and this gave rise to the  

graphic novel. 

          The introduction of adult themes in graphic novels inspired several artists to introduce this genre 

of art to the political and social events which pervaded the contemporary world. A budding medium of 
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expression, the graphic novels made their presence felt alongside the traditional genres of art like print 

literature, paintings, theatres and cinematic representations. As a result of this increasing attention to 

the graphic novels, the intensely personal, national as well as racial experiences also found their voice 

through this art form. Along with the other accounts, we find the history of Nazi occupation as well as 

personal experiences of the Second World War represented through stories and symbols in the graphic 

novels. 

           Primo Levi, an Italian Jewish chemist and writer, born in 1919 and a holocaust survivor, when 

trying to relate his experiences during his eleven months in Monowitz concentration camp stumbled 

because he believed that his experiences were of a magnitude that cannot be expressed through 

conventional language or art forms: “Then for the first time we became aware that our language lacks 

words to express this offence” .4   He further stated: “ If the Lagers had lasted longer, a new born 

language would have to have been born”.5 This triggers a paradoxical tension between expressing a 

self experienced account and the inability to do so due to the lack of proper words. Probing deep into 

Levi‟s words, it is enticing to perceive visual representations as an alternative approach of testifying to 

the experience of the genocide without resorting to an inadequate verbal language. However, these 

visual representations have their own limitations as well and they often integrate written description or 

narration into its presentation. 

           It is a widely believed notion that the artistic representation of an event as serious as the 

Holocaust is at best a folly and at worst an unethical trivialization and insult to the most devastating 

genocide in the human history.  Theodor Adorno , Beryl Lang  and Sidra Dekoven Ezrahi  have all 

made this argument to varying extents, and it is also visible within a more popular discourse in the 

controversy surrounding Roberto Begnini‟s 1997 comic film La Vita e Bella .6  On the other hand, it 

should not be ruled out that the holocaust survivors caught up in the genocide themselves felt an 

obligation, an overwhelming desire to visually record the nature of the events they were living 

through; to „put down every detail of this unfathomable place‟.7 For these artists, visual representation 

was no less than the crucial act of witness, a vital response to the excruciating experience of the 

holocaust that they went through. Declaring these artistic endeavours inconsequential by comparison 

to the scale of the event is impossible when that endeavour is inextricably linked to the artist‟s 

subjective self. Dismissing such images as frivolous would be derogatory to the artist‟s experience of 

the genocide itself. 

           The problematic nature of the artistic representation of the holocaust is undeniable. If we go by 

the widely accepted view that the Final Solution is an event without analogy in the human history, 
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then in relation to artistic representation it seems fair to side with Elie Wiesel when he says that: “… it 

imposes certain limits. There are techniques that one may not use, even if they are commercially 

effective. In order not to betray the dead and humiliate the living, this particular subject demands a 

special sensibility, a different approach, a rigour, strengthened by respect and reverence, above all 

faithfulness to memory.”8  Even if we deny this singularity and declare with Saul Friedlander that „the 

extermination of the Jews of Europe is accessible to both representation and interpretation as any other 

historical event‟, it remains difficult to deny his subsequent claim that „we are dealing with an event 

which tests our traditional, conceptual and representational categories, an „event at the limits.”9 Both 

Wiesel and Friedlander, despite their differing views on the Holocaust‟s place in history, agree that 

representing it pictorially – as Levi argued in relation to language – requires „a different approach‟, a 

rethinking of conventional representational technique.  

          To understand the history of Holocaust themed comics we have to go back to the Second World 

War. The first holocaust themed comic book was drawn in 1942 in a concentration camp in Gurs, 

formed just after the German invasion of France in 1940. As in other French  concentration camps, in 

this camp also the prisoners were allowed to have some artistic activity. Created in the concentration 

camp, Horst Rosenthal‟s comics Mickey au Camp de Gurs survived. The creator died in Auschwitz in 

the same year.  

 

Figure 3: Hors t  Ros en thal: Mickey  au  ca mp de Gurs . 1942, Mé mo ria l de la Shoah , Par is   

 

          In the United States, the first holocaust themed comics presenting Hitler as the principal 

negative character on the cover was the first volume of the mainstream comic book series Captain 

America. Written by Joe Simon and drawn by Jack Kirby, Captain America is an American soldier 

with special powers confronting Hitler and the Nazis, who personify the evil. Published in March 1941 
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just before America entered the Second World War, the author‟s desire was to support America‟s 

entry into the war. However, Captain America did not attempt to faithfully present the events in 

Europe. It aimed at highlighting the heroism of the American soldiers who fought against the Nazis.  

         

 Figure:  4  Captain  A mer ica, fi rs t  vo lume (March  1941) –  Cover  

           An upsurge in the pub lic inte rest towards the ho locaus t was witnessed dur ing the  

1950s and 1960s due  to the pub licat ion o f Anne  Frank‟s d iary in 1952  and the Eichmann 

tr ia l in 1961. As a consequence, in this per iod, seve ra l ho locaus t themed comic books  

appeared in the USA, a lthough ne ithe r o f them asp ired for histo r ica l accuracy. The ir  

pr inc ip le a im was to te ll stor ies about he ro ic American so ld iers o r superheroes  saving 

the Jews. Sam Kwesk in‟s comic book The Butcher of  Wulfhausen, for example, presents  

the story o f a crue l former German commander in hid ing, who is d iscovered and k illed  

by an American agent.  The trend continues in Steve  Harper  and Nea l Adams‟ Thou Sha lt  

Not  Kill, where the p rotagonist  is  a giant go lem revenging on the Nazis fo r the murdered  

Jews.  

          In 1955 the pub licat ion o f Bernard  Krigs te in‟s Master Race provided the world  

with a comic  book o f unique history and visua l innova tions. I t te lls the s tory o f a  former  
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Nazi camp commander hid ing in New York paying o ff fo r his cr ime - infested pas t. The  

use o f the  var iety o f techniques borrowed  from movies and severa l visua l symbo ls in this  

text influenced Art Sp iege lman in the crea t ion o f Maus. However, the pr inc ip le va lue o f 

the work is  tha t it o ffers a fa ir ly fa ithful p ic ture o f the  Jewish populat ion and the horrors  

of death camps in an ear ly per iod when very lit t le were sa id about these tragic events.  

          In the 1970s, as  the survivo rs o f the  Ho locaus t began to d isappear  and future  

generat ions wanted to hear more about the pas t, the second generat ion Ho locaust  

narrat ives emerged. It was in this per iod that Art Sp iege lman created the firs t ve rs ion o f 

Maus, which was la ter pub lished as a graphic nove l in two vo lumes in 1986 and 1991. 

Maus was the firs t comic book to win widespread cr it ica l acc la im and prove to the  

aud ience that comics can be much more than ta les  about superheroes. Exp lo it ing the  

tens ions  between the child ish comic book genre and the ser ious top ic as we ll a s the  

s ignificance  o f the Ho locaust  on its  own cer ta inly contr ibuted to the ser ious reception o f 

this graphic nove l.  

          Insp ired by the success o f Maus, a p le thora o f Ho locaus t themed graphic  

narrat ives  appeared  a fter  2000, o f which Mir iam Katin‟s We are On Our Own  is an 

exce llent example. We Are On Our Own  is an autob iographica l graphic nove l where the  

author te lls the story o f he rse lf as a two yea r o ld child flee ing with her  mo ther from the  

Nazi occup ied Budapest. Reduced a lmost to paupers, they hide in the countrys ide with 

fa lse identif icat ion proo fs, wa it ing fo r the  Second World War to ge t over. The work  

presents  the escape and  the hid ing from the view po int o f lit t le gir l,  Mir iam,  to mo llify  

the horrors o f the war through the d iscourse o f an infant. The grave and gr im mood o f 

the narrat ive para lle ls the dark  images c reated  by the  dense ly drawn pen lines.  At the  

dramatic moments, the lines leave the ir frames, mak ing the atmo sphere even tenser.  

While the d isas trous pas t is presented in b lack and white, the present is por trayed in 

vivid co lours. However, the  structure o f the graphic nove l with two para lle l s tory lines,  

dep ict ing Mir ium‟s d iff icult childhood and its e ffects in her  adulthood, is  intense ly 

comparab le to Sp iege lman‟s Maus.  

          While Mir iam Katin inco rpora tes her own memories in an autob iographica l a lbum,  

the Po lish Jewish descent Joe Kubert in his graphic nove l Yossel: Apr il 19, 1943  

(pub lished in 2003)  imagined what might  have happened to him and his family dur ing 

the war in Po land had they no t had immigra ted to  America in the 1920s.  thus, Joe Kubert  
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presents true histo r ica l event o f the Warsaw ghetto ups ir ing with fic t iona l heroes. The  

story is p receded by an introduction in which the autho r repor ts on the creat ive process.  

In sp ite o f be ing fict iona l,  the  extens ive  resea rch work  behind the crea t ion o f Yossel:  

April 19, 1943  impar ts histor ica l accuracy and immense c red ib il ity to it.  

 

 

Figure 5 : Mir ia m Kat in :  We Are On Our Own . D rawn & Quarter ly , Copyrigh t  © Mir ia m Kat in ,  2006 , 

page 48,  panels  1- 3  

 

          The theme o f the Ho locaus t reappeared in the ma instream comics in 2008 with the  

re lease o f the firs t o f the five issues o f X-Men: Magneto Testament by Greg Pak, 

Carmine Di Giandomenico and Matt Ho llingworth. This ser ies dep icts the childhood o f 

Magne to, one o f the majo r ant i- heroes from the  we ll known Marve l Comics se r ie s, the X-

Men. The set t ing o f the s tory is Nazi Germany dur ing the Second World War and  it  

narrates how Magne to as  a young Jewish boy survived the events and as  a re sult o f his  

traumatic childhood became the nega tive superhero o f the la ter X-Men stor ies. Although 

the or igina l se r ie s is a  fic t iona l s tory o f a  mutant  human spec ies, in X-Men: Magneto 

Testament  the authors p roduced a his tor ica lly fa ithful presenta t ion o f the era o f Hit le r‟s  

Germany as a result o f the co llaborat ion with the S imon Wiesentha l Centre. The se r ies  
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shows a c lass ic ma ins tream format: trad it iona l round speech bubb les for  the d ia logues,  

rectangular ones fo r the exp lanations and mono logues  and regular  frames  filled  with 

grayish co lours. While some o f the eminent graphic na rrat ive ar t is ts de libera te ly chose  

black-and-white drawings to highlight the t ragic events, in X-Men: Magneto Testament 

bright and glossy co lour ing is adapted which can d istract the readers. Here, the sp lashing 

of red b lood in vio lent scenes s trongly reminds o f act ion comic books,  jeopard izing the  

a imed a ttempt a t the histo r ica l accuracy which is under lined  in the ep ilogue.   

          In 2007,  Er ic Heuve l in co llabo rat ion with Ruud Van der Ro l and  Lies Schippers  

presented A Family Secre t and The Search, a two book ser ies o f authentic Ho locaust  

narrat ive pub lished  by the  Anne F rank House. Origina lly in Dutch, the books were  

subsequently t rans lated into  English,  German,  Hungar ian, Po lish,  and o ther languages.  

The intended purpose o f this production was to teach the sub ject o f the Ho locaust to  

students  from thirteen to s ixteen yea rs o f age, given which, the  pro ject  was  hand led with 

utmost care.  The webs ite o f the Anne F rank Centre in Amste rdam dec la res its  

authentic ity by sta t ing tha t the “histo r ians from the  Nether lands and abroad eva luated  

and advised on the pro ject a t a ll phases o f its deve lopment, and many t eachers and pup ils  

a lso co llabora ted in the produc tion o f the book. ”1 0  

             In A Family Secret  and The Search the long los t fr iends He lena Van Dort, the  

daughter o f a Dutch po lice o fficer and Esther Hecht, the daughter o f a Jewish doctor  

retrospect the ir exper iences in the Nazi occup ied Nether lands dur ing the Second World  

War. The use  o f the vivid co lours fo r the  present and  muted ones  for  the past  complies  

by the subject ma tte r dea ling with a d im and dark pas t compared to a br ighter present.  

The two  texts  para lle ly present  to  the  reader the ho locaus t exper ience  in the  Nethe r lands  

from the perspec t ive  o f bo th the Jewish and  the  non-Jewish characte rs. The non-Jewish 

res is tance to the Nazi atroc it ies is presented through the characte r of Wim Van Dort,  

Helena‟s bro ther while Theo Van Dort, the second bro ther represents the pro -Nazi youth.  

In sp ite o f no t be ing an autob iographica l narra t ive, this se r ie s o f two graphic nove ls are  

histor ica lly accura te to the utmost and  impress  the  adults a s we ll as  the  tee naged readers  

a like.    

          As with other genres, the comic books devoted to the Ho locaust are la rge ly 

uneven. Works o f very med iocre  qua lity o r o f lit t le pub lic inte rest  rub shoulders with 

true successes. At least  until the p resent, the b iggest  successes  have no t been the t it les  

demonstrat ing the greatest wil lingness to histo r ic ize. S ince Maus the number o f sto r ies  
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broaching the Ho locaus t has mult ip lied and severa l s igns ind icate tha t the t reatment o f 

the subjec t remains ne ither s imp le nor ins ignificant. The cho ice o f b lack and white  

graphics large ly dominates as if “the unspeakab le” cannot  be done in  co lor.  From 

Spiege lman‟s  Maus  to  Croc i‟s Auschwitz, this b i-chromatic cho ice  is  the  prerogative o f 

stor ies that try to draw nearer to the Shoa h. In the work o f Mir iam Katin, co lor is  

reserved fo r the passages se t in the present with pas t in sep ia, whereas in Kuber t‟s  

illus tra t ions, bes ides the absence o f co lo r, the cho ice no t to ink in the drawings de livers  

an unfin ished p roduct.  In add it ion, each a lbum is accompanied by a  pre face, a fterword,  

or exp lana tory texts. In an introduction Joe Kubert exp la ins the reasons why he c reated  

Yosse l ;  Auschwitz inc ludes a ten-page  doss ier presenting, among o ther things, a glo ssary 

of camp vocabulary,  the tes t imony o f the survivors,  and Pasca l Croc i‟s exp lanation o f 

his app roach. Desp ite  the  legit imacy confe rred to the genre by Sp iege lman‟s work,  

comic book authors st ill mus t jus t ify the ir app roach, which is not the case in literature or  

in c inema. However, the fact  cannot be  denied that  the evo lut ion o f the comic book these  

last  thirty years and  its maturat ion into graphic  nove l,  in which Maus p layed a major  

ro le, have permit ted the genre to broach the most de licate and here to fore taboo subjects  

and more  than o ften have  been successful in fa thoming the horrors  and infin ite  pathos o f 

such a sens it ive his tor ica l rea lity as the ho locaust.  
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